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Rainforests represent the epitome of structural complexity in terrestrial
ecosystems. However, measures of three-dimensional canopy structure are limited
to a few areas typically < 1 ha with construction crane or walkway/platform
access. An innovative laser pro® ling system, the Laser Vegetation Imaging Sensor
(LVIS), was used to map canopy structure (i.e. based on height and vertical
distribution of laser returns) of a tropical rainforest in Costa Rica. Within a
# 1km2 area of mature rainforest, canopy top height ranged from 8.4 to 51.6 m
based on the altimeter measures. The laser return density was most concentrated
in the horizontal layer located 20± 30 m above the ground. Spatial patterns of the
return were found to be isotropic based on north± south versus east± west vertical
return pro® les and exhibited properties of self-similarity.
Abstract.

1.

Introduction

Vertical and horizontal patterns of forest canopies, the heterogeneous distribution
of canopy components (i.e. leaves, twigs, branches, trunks, lianas, epiphytes, etc.) and
spaces (i.e. structural openings between components occasionally from broken
branches or treefall gaps), produce microclimatic (e.g. light, temperature, humidity)
gradients. These feed back into biological/ecological processes (e.g. growth,
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competition, mortality) thereby further de® ning organizational properties. The complexity of this architecture is most pronounced in tropical rainforests which are
classically described as cathedral-like and have often been misrepresented as being
strati® ed or layered (see HalleÂ et al. 1978, Richards 1996). These canopies are home
to the majority of known species (Erwin 1995) and provide the primary surfaces of
energy and matter exchange between the atmosphere and the largest reserves of
aboveground carbon (Perry 1994). The three- and four-dimensional characterization
and visualization of these dynamic systems have been deemed an essential avenue
of future canopy research (Nadkarni and Cushing 1995).
2.

Methods

2.1. Data acquisition using an airborne imaging laser altimeter
Measures of vertical canopy structure (e.g. MacArthur and Horn 1969, Brown
and Parker 1994) which tends to be fairly heterogeneous are typically limited to a
relatively few point locations in a forest stand. However, recently developed laser
pro® ling or scanning systems (Nilsson 1996, Lefsky et al. 1999) can provide similar
metrics across forested landscapes. These active systems record the time-varying
amplitude of the return signal from a wide-beam laser pulse. The resulting waveform
is a measure of the nadir-projected distribution of surface areas between the canopy
top and the ground. This technology is being incorporated into the Vegetation
Canopy Lidar mission (Dubayah et al. 1997, VCL 1999). Scheduled to launch in
2000, this satellite sensor will measure canopy structure globally. VCL mission
objectives are to provide: (1) land cover characterization for terrestrial ecosystem
(e.g. canopy height and aboveground biomass) and climate modelling; and (2) a
global reference dataset of topographic spot heights and transects.
In late March 1998, LVIS (Blair et al. 1999), the airborne VCL simulator, ¯ ew
over La Selva Biological Research Station in Costa Rica (® gure 1). Flying at medium

Figure 1. Area (# 1km2 ) of non-overlapping LVIS footprints across a region of old-growth
forest located upland from the RõÂ o SarapiquõÂ ¯ oodplain in La Selva, Costa Rica.
Canopy heights, i.e. ® rst laser return above background noise levels to peak of ground
return, are designated by the white to black colour gradient.
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altitudes, i.e. # 8km above ground level, this imaging laser altimeter mapped forest
canopy patterns by recording re¯ ectivity information from a 1 km across-track swath,
comprising 80 overlapping, 25 m diameter laser footprints with a vertical resolution
of # 0.3m. Thus, unlike its lidar predecessors which acquired narrow transects of
data one or several footprints wide, LVIS is able to inventory entire watersheds and
landscapes. Here, we analysed the three-dimensional spatial properties of the laser
signals from a # 1km2 area of old-growth tropical rainforest anthropogenically
undisturbed in the post-Columbian era though subjected to ® re in the late Holocene
(Horn and Sanford 1992). McDade and Hartshorn (1994) have designated this
section of forest as primary.
2.2. T extural pattern analysis
The volumetric nature of the laser return lends itself to pattern analysis at
landscape scales unprecedented for forest canopies. Changes in density of return at
di erent scales were measured using a gliding box lacunarity algorithm (Plotnick
et al. 1996). Lacunarity is related to fractal geometry and has been used to quantify
textural patterns in single trees (Martens et al. 1993) and to monitor change in
rainforest landscapes (Weishampel et al. 1998). For a binary image, it represents
`gappiness’, i.e. the ratio of the variance of the number of occupied sites to the square
of the mean number of occupied sites found within windows of a particular size.
For this analysis, the non-rectilinear grid of footprints shown in ® gure 1, was
realigned into a regular grid. Vertical return for each laser pulse was aggregated into
# 0.9 m bins. These changes are depicted by the three-dimensional visualizations in
® gure 2 where each 25 mÖ 25 mÖ 0.9m voxel value was computed using a linear
interpolation involving the eight data values at the corners of the grid cell. A voxel
is the smallest distinguishable box-shaped part of a three-dimensional space, a
volumetric pixel. To generate binary patterns for lacunarity analysis, returns in each
0.9 m vertical bin above and below the median return energy for each footprint were
considered occupied and unoccupied, respectively, in a similar vein, but with a ® ner
vertical resolution, to the methodology described by Parker (1995).
To determine the presence of anisotropy in the forest pro® le, lacunarity was
analysed for west± east (® gure 2(a)) and south± north (® gure 2(b)) vertical slices of the
return volume. Each slice corresponded to a row or column of footprints (i.e. 40 or
34 footprints long, respectively, and 66.6 m high) from the regular grid with a
minimum window size of 25 m wide x 0.9 m high. Lacunarity of horizontal slices
(® gure 2(c)) was measured to show variation in canopy opening (or gap) patterns as
the lidar penetrates the forest. The minimum window size was 25 mÖ 25 m. These
patterns from the 0.9m thick slices were averaged within 10 m intervals. Finally,
lacunarity of the overall return volume (® gure 2(d )) was determined using a
three-dimensional approach. The minimum box size across the approximate
1000 mÖ 850 mÖ 66.6 m volume (assuming all 25 m footprints were regularly spaced)
was 25 mÖ 25 mÖ 0.9m. To examine scaling properties in these calculations, twodimensional window sizes ranged from 1 to 400 times the area of the minimum
window, and three-dimensional box sizes ranged from 1 to 8000 times the volume
of the minimum box. With the three-dimensional lacunarity, a Monte Carlo routine
was run to depict where and to what extent the return patterns di er from those
expected with random permutations of the binary volume. For each waveform,
occupied voxels were randomly arranged within the region above the noise threshold,
i.e. between the detected canopy top and ground. To generate P< 0.01 envelopes,
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Figure 2. Volumetric renderings of the LVIS data from the # 1km2 rainforest area depicting
vertical (a) and (b) and horizontal (c) cross-sections and canopy rugosity (d ). The
z-axis is exaggerated to emphasize the vertical dimension.

100 of these neutral volume models were analysed and the minimum and maximum
lacunarity were determined for the range of box sizes.
3.

Results and discussion

Using a thresholding approach to discriminate between the canopy and ground,
the mean canopy height of the 1360 footprints was 29.6 m with a standard deviation
of 7.1 m. Canopy height ranged from 8.4 to 51.6 m. Height was calculated as the
di erence between the ® rst return above background noise and the peak of the last
return. Because the laser footprint size, i.e. # 1960 m2 , is larger than most tropical
canopy gaps at La Selva which are typically < 200 m2 (Denslow and Hartshorn
1994), no gaps that reached the ground were detected. Similarities between lacunarity
for the south± north and west± east vertical slices (® gure 3(a), (b)) suggest that the
canopy is isotropic. Although light distributions around tropical forest gaps are
anisotropic when comparing north± south versus east± west directions (Canham et al.
1990), simulated vertical growth in archetypal shade-intolerant and shade-tolerant
trees in tropical latitudes was found to be isotropic (Weishampel and Urban 1996).
Horizontally (® gure 3(c)), however, laser returns were most concentrated in the
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Figure 3. Textural patterns corresponding to 34 and 40 vertical slices one footprint (# 25 m)
wide ((a) and (b), respectively) and horizontal slices # 0.9 m thick averaged into 10 m
canopy layers (c). The three-dimensional lacunarity pattern (d ) is shown with the solid
line. The two dotted lines represent random con® dence envelopes (P< 0.01).

20± 30 m stratum of the canopy as indicated by the lowest lacunarity values for the
minimum window size. This corresponds to measures by Clark et al. (1996) who
found that the median canopy height along replicated transects across La Selva was
23 m. Moving above or below this layer, the proportion of canopy to non-canopy
decreased; hence the initial lacunarity values increased. Lacunarity was consistently
above the random envelopes (® gure 3(d )) indicating a greater relative clumping of
return at all scales. For the three-dimensional analysis, the lacunarity curve was
nearly linear which suggests that the distribution of laser return approaches selfsimilarity (Cheng 1997); this means that coarse-scale patterns of laser return resemble
® ne-scale patterns. However, the divergence from self-similarity indicates that forest
structure may be better represented as multifractal as was found with binary twodimensional rainforest gap maps from Barro Colorado Island in Panama (SoleÂ
et al. 1994).
These methods simply demonstrate a few ways that these data can be analysed.
We took the general box-counting approach for tree crowns described by Zeide
(1991), who mentioned that it could feasibly only be applied to a few individual
trees. There is a myriad of uses for these new types of remotely sensed data.
Information on canopy structure is critical in determining properties related to:
atmospheric boundary layer, micro-meteorological, successional, arboreal habitat,
and phenological conditions. Heretofore, such data have been unavailable at
landscape scales.
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